Student Government Association

President's Council

Thursday November 5th 2009

1. Attendance
2. Minutes Approval
3. Recap from October
   a. Sean Kingston was a success!
   b. Smoking update
   c. Headshots are almost finished!
4. Potty Pages
   a. Going well so far
   b. Sticking with collegiate press
5. Team Updates
   a. Ken- Headshots will be on website soon, Bronc Aide interviews soon, Relay team please sign up!!
   b. This Sunday we have a Trenton City Museum Trip, shuttle leaving at 1 and 2 from BLC, volunteers: 1pm 2pm Amber, 12-1:30 in Daly’s to advertise
   c. Heather- Thanksgiving basket, Diversity week, Relay for life, OWWWC, Holiday lights on the Library
6. Sub-Gov’t + Council Updates/"State of the Organization" addresses
7. Constitutional Amendment Discussion and Vote
8. ACS, RHA, SEC Updates
9. Academic Task Force Updates
   a. What should we do now?
10. Parking Task Force Updates
    a. We have one of the best parking situations in the state for colleges and universities
    b. What should we do now?
11. SGA Bonding
   a. Twist in Princeton

12. Cranberry King and Queen Finale
   a. Tomorrow at 6pm in the BLC Theatre

13. Open Action
   - Access for Greeks into residence halls, writing a resolution
   - Negative feedback from safe ride $25 fee
   - For potty pages, ask RA’s or OA’s for help

14. Announcements
   - Wednesday 11/11 from 7-9 Journal Premiere, Cavalla Room
   - Greg Giraldo this Friday at 9pm, need ID, or register family and friends for fam weekend
   - International Week- 11/11 at 11:30 in Daly’s Henna Tattoos, 11/12 Sushi tasting 11:30 in Daly’s, 11/12 10pm in BLC Variety Show
   - History Club- Medieval Times Trip- 55 spots tickets go on sale tomorrow, trip on 11/14 leave at 2pm from BLC

15. Adjourn

Do not forget $5 for Thanksgiving Basket.